
COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY - PATIENT CONSENT FORM

Please note this is to be used for reference only.
If students use the content of this document,  they do so at their own discretion and Harley Academy takes

no responsibility for any malpractice or misuse associated.

Full Name: Date of Birth: Date:

Permission to contact GP:                             Yes   /   No General Practitioner Name:

Emergency Contact Full Name: General Practitioner Full Address & Contact Number:

Emergency Contact Telephone Number:

CONSENT

I have
discussed:

- my medical history fully with my practitioner, including side effects of complications of my
treatment relating to these conditions.
- realistic aesthetic expectations with my practitioner.
- that the effect of skin rejuvenation treatments can vary from individual to individual
- preparation and aftercare instructions with my practitioner to gain optimal results from my
treatment.

I understand
that:

- results cannot be guaranteed and my practitioner will use their best judgement.
- my practitioner has explained to me the use of, and indications, for the products I will be treated
with.
- I have been specifically informed of the following common reactions: redness, swelling, pain,
itching, bruising and tenderness at the treatment site. These reactions are mild to moderate and
typically resolve within a few days.
- the potential side effects, including: redness, swelling, bruising, itching, peeling of skin, blistering,
skin shedding and changes in pigmentation.
- repeat treatment will help to maintain the desired correction in the long term.

I am aware
that:

- the duration of effect of treatment results can be shorter or longer than stated in an individual
patient.

I understand
that:

- rare risks include; pain, allergy (including anaphylaxis) scarring, hypopigmentation, infection on
the skin, and skin necrosis.

PATIENT STATEMENT

I am
aware
that:

- the treatment performed and my personal details, any images taken, and clinical notes will be used
as part of my medical records.
- my practitioner has advised me of the amount of product required and the cost of the treatment,
which I have already paid, or will pay immediately after treatment for any additional treatment
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received.

I agree
that:

- I have read the above information fully and understand the complications that could occur.
- I have had sufficient time for discussion with my practitioner and agree to treatment today.
- the information that I have given is to the best of my knowledge correct.
- my medical questionnaire is up to date and correct at the time of this treatment.
- I am of the opinion that my request for treatment is for medical reasons.
- I have expressed my thoughts and feelings to the treating doctor and consent to the treatment for
the purpose of restoring and maintaining my health and my psychological well being.
- I hereby consent to the treatment.

TREATMENT PLAN

Clinician Name:

Date:

Treatment plan:

Patient Signature (consent to treatment):

Clinician Signature:

TREATMENT RECORD

Treatment:

Date:

- PREPARATION:

- PEEL: Time/layers

- PRODUCT (including batch and expiry)

- AREA

- REACTION:

- PAIN SCORE (x/10):

- ANY CONCERNS?:

- NEXT APPOINTMENT/FOLLOW UP

Clinician Signature:
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